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heard of me somewhere. I've no influence with him whatever,
or with Sissie either. What I am proud of is that your husband
has read my books!"
She held him back for a second on the landing before they
entered the dining-room. "I've come to wish very much," she
whispered, leaning so close to him that the cowslip sweetness
of her breath stole through his senses, mingled with the balminess
of the air, and with the scent of the flowers in the big, cheerful
room at whose open door they paused, "that he had lived to
make friends with you."
Dud was not oblivious to the poignance of the sigh that
accompanied this remark.
"I am sorry for that too," he replied as they went in together.
Mr. Cumber's lunch-party began now to prove, with the help
of the good wine from the Antelope cellar, quite a lively and pros-
perous affair.
Neither Friary Lane nor Glymes being accustomed to such
luxurious entertainment, they all made hay while the sun shone,
and though their conviviality was discreet it was unrestrained
and free.
Except for a group of elderly ladies—residents in the hotel
—who regarded our friends with amused interest, the only other
stranger was the gentleman who had fled from the lounge,
and though their good spirits entirely destroyed the psychic
harmony which this good man felt to be his privilege, thrusting
between every inch of his careful person and that decorous
dining-room a wedge of discord, his sufferings were lessened
by the tact of the waiter who, without anything said, pro-
tected his life-illusion with every wave of his discriminating
napkin.
The least lively of Mr. Cumber's guests was Jenny Dearth,
who in some sad way suggested that her black, silk dress con-
cealed not only a Friary Lane "overall" but also a bruised and
brooding heart.
It must have been a wave of telepathy from this unappeased
heart that started No-man off upon one of his favourite topics:
the difference in domestic quarrels between men and women.
It was a new experience to our friend to be treated with the
respect he was receiving from Mr. Cumber, and the consequent
glow that suffused his lean frame was his excuse for so inappro-
priate a discourse.

